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Krishna Sastry born in
Chandrayyapalem
1897
(East Godavari).
Studied Telugu & English
classics with great passion.
Had a stint with All India
Radio; wrote many songs &
operas of fine taste. Popular
as a pioneer of Light Music,
and as Andhra Shelly.
His Krishnapaksham and
Oorvasi won him great
acclaim. And his contribution
to the Telugu film lyrics was
unique. His first film was BN
Reddy’s Malleeswari.
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Nandamuri Taraka
Rama Rao became a
legend having
1996
portrayed roles like
Sri Rama & Sri Krishna.
Joining the film field in 1949,
he acted , directed &
produced many movies. He
was duly honoured with the
title Viswa Vikhyata Nata
Sarvabhauma. Received
Padma Sri & Film Fare awards
(about 10 times). He founded
the Telugu Desam Party and
just within 9 months
became Chief Minister of AP.
The name NTR stands for
the Telugu self-respect.

NTR (Nandamuri Taraka Rama Rao)




Radha Krishnan,
a philosopherstatesman, was the
2nd President of The
1888
Indian Republic.
He was an authoritative
scholar of comparative
religions. And one of the
best world orators. His book
on Indian philosophy is well
received world over.
He taught in many Indian &
international universities.
He was conferred with
Bharata Ratna. He was
highly adored by his
students, and his birthday
(5th Sept) is observed as
Teacher’s Day.

1975

 

Dr Sarvepalli Radha Krishnan

Dr Sarvepalli









A very brilliant artist
Damerla was born in
a rich family; rose to
eminence in a very short
span of life. His paintings
reflected the Postimpressionistic art of Europe.
His works were composed &
decorative in nature. His
paintings Rishyasringa
Bhanga & Godavari in
Eastern Ghats fetched him
worldwide name & fame.
His wife Satyavani preserved
his paintings, and founded
an art gallery in his memory
at Rajahmundry.
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Damerla Rama Rao



End of Preview.
Rest of the book can be read @
http://kinige.com/kbook.php?id=374

